Making a difference for salmon

Bull Trout Task Force: End of Year Reflections, 2016
The Bull Trout Task Force (BTTF) is a collaborative effort between multiple organizations in the
Yakima Basin to protect and restore bull trout populations through direct education to anglers and
river recreationists, the removal of recreational dams, posting informational signage, and population
monitoring. The Bull Trout Task Force not only benefits bull trout, but other fall-spawning salmonids by
maintaining passage in migratory tributaries and providing additional availability of resources during
the short field season. The 2016 crew was managed by Cassandra Weekes and comprised of Ian Daling
and Anna Hood with support from volunteers.
Objectives
Recreation Dams
A priority objective of the Bull Trout Task Force is to locate and dismantle user-built recreation
dams. The dams, generally constructed of large rocks and arranged across the stream channel, are built
during low summer flows to back up water for a swimming hole. As flows continue to drop near the
end of summer and beginning of fall, channel spanning rock dams have the potential to become
passage barriers to migrating fall-spawning salmonids. Throughout the summer, the BTTF crew walked
several bull trout spawning tributaries that are known to have high streamside recreation, mapping
and removing any unnatural barriers they located. The Task Force also posted rock dam signage that
informed the public that rock dams may impede fish passage and asked them to remove the structure
when they are finished recreating.
Outreach
Another objective of the Task Force is to educate anglers and river recreationists about bull
trout, how to identify them, and what they can do to help protect bull trout and their habitat. The crew
also educates recreationists about the unintended consequences of building channel-spanning
recreation dams. There are a variety of ways through which the Task Force educates the public,
including dispersed education to anglers at boat launches and shorelines, organized campground
presentations to river recreationists, and posting signage.
Monitoring
The BTTF monitors for low flow and dewatering at bull trout spawning tributaries known to
have passage issues in late summer and early fall (Gold Creek, Box Canyon Creek, Upper Kachess River,
Indian Creek, Deep Creek) and the Kachess Narrows. When passage issues arise, the BTTF contacts the
WA Department of Fish and Wildlife to determine next steps.
The BTTF also assists with bull trout population monitoring by conducting redd and snorkel
surveys. Redd surveys are used to assess population trends and monitor changes in bull trout spawn

timing and spatial distribution of redds. Snorkel surveys are used to monitor for presence or absence of
bull trout in places where their existence is questioned or to obtain genetic samples through fin clips.
Accomplishments in 2016
Rock Dams
The Bull Trout Task Force removed 128 recreation dams to maintain passage in approximately
47 river miles that may have been potentially blocked to fish migrating upstream to spawn. Maps of
recreation dam locations can be found in Appendix C.

Figure 1. Before (left) and after (right) a channel spanning dam was removed on Little Naches River,
August 2016.

Figure 2. A recreation dam before dismantling on the Middle Fork Ahtanum, 2016.
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Outreach
In total, the Bull Trout Task Force directly educated 580 people during summer 2016. 250
recreationists were contacted through organized campground presentations. The remaining 330
recreationists were contacted while the BTTF was conducting dispersed outreach at boat launches and
along the banks of rivers and at reservoirs.
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Figure 3. People educated through direct outreach in 2016.
Organized outreach proved to be successful when looking at attendance for time spent.
Scheduled presentations allow the crew to educate a high number of people in a short amount of time
with minimal cost associated. This summer, 43% of people were contacted through 10 campground
presentations at Forest Service campgrounds located near a bull trout migratory corridor. Attendance
varied due to weather conditions. Campground presentations are approximately 1 hour long and
consist of educating recreationists about bull trout (importance, reason for decline, identification and
conservation), unintended consequences of building recreation dams and environmental stewardship.
After the presentation the BTTF crew is available for questions and discussion.
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Figure 4. First presentation of the season at Lake Kachess campground, 2016.

Figure 5. First presentation of the season at Salmon La Sac campground, 2016.
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Conducting dispersed education allows the crew to directly educate folks who are actively
fishing in bull trout waters. It can be time consuming to conduct dispersed education. At times, the
crew puts out a lot of effort and only educates minimal people. For example, if the weather is not ideal
for fishing (e.g. very windy or hot) on a Sunday and the crew is out at Clear Lake, there may only be 1020 people fishing. The crew will educate all anglers and monitor for recreation dams in the area, but a
lot of effort was spent conducting dispersed education and not many people are out angling. However,
the direct education of anglers actively fishing in bull trout waters is invaluable and prevents direct
take of the species.
2016 outreach materials included products created by the Bull Trout Task Force, such as a trifold display and brochure, a bull trout versus brook trout identification bookmark and sign, bull trout
vs. lake trout sign, closed waters sign, and recreation dam poster. See Appendix A for signage.
The Task Force used standard scripts for outreach to anglers and modified the approach to fit
the audience. Our scripts are included as Appendix B.
Monitoring
The BTTF monitored for low flow and dewatering in bull trout spawning tributaries known
previously to have passage issues in late summer and early fall (Gold Creek, Box Canyon Creek, Upper
Kachess River, Indian Creek, Deep Creek) and the Kachess Narrows. Gold Creek and the Upper Kachess
River dewatered, as they do annually in the summer. Due to 2016 being a good water year, no other
passage issues were encountered.
The BTTF participated in eight bull trout redd surveys during the 2016 season. The BTTF contributes
to the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (WDFW) ongoing success of population
monitoring efforts, allowing for continuation of over 25 years of redd data across all populations.
The crew worked with WDFW to maintain temperature data loggers in several bull trout spawning
tributaries in the Yakima Basin.
Reflections
The Bull Trout Task Force members worked a Friday-Monday schedule to maximize contact
with recreationists. Generally, Friday and Monday were dedicated to recreation dam removal, prep
before the busy weekend and data entry after the weekend. Saturday and Sunday were spent
conducting outreach.
The Bull Trout Task Force worked to manage time efficiently and productively. Public education
contacts were made during “busy times” of the day, such as early morning when anglers were
launching boats and evenings when anglers were taking their boats off the water. The slower time of
the day was used for monitoring, removing recreation dams and reposting removed signage.
Mid-Columbia Fisheries partnered with Central Washington University to utilize Environmental
Studies and Biology students as volunteer interns. The BTTF had assistance from several students in
2016 who spent numerous hours volunteering their time to remove recreation dams and educate the
public about bull trout. Utilizing student volunteers is a cost savings to the project.
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New this year, the Bull Trout Task Force members and other Mid-Columbia Fisheries staff
completed a Cultural Resource Sensitivity Training pertaining to rock dams. At the training, staff
learned to distinguish between user-built rock recreation dams and historic fishing contraptions, such
as minnow traps built with rocks. This training was a great opportunity to learn more about cultural
resources and historic fish trapping methods.
Partnerships
Mid-Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group (MCFEG) has sponsored the BTTF since 2012,
administered the project funding, and supervised the crew. MCFEG also provided the communication
lines that the Task Force needed to be organized all summer – office space, two laptops, SPOT locator
and a cell phone, all of which made communication successful.
The U.S. Forest Service has been a valuable partner on the project since its conception. The Forest
Service provided a vehicle and gas card from 2012-2015 and provides insight and guidance on work
locations.
The WA Department of Fish and Wildlife supplied signage, provided guidance, and coordinated
scheduling for redd surveys. Special thanks to Eric Anderson, John Easterbrooks and William Meyer for
their continued support of the project.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service continually provides guidance and support for the project. Special
thanks to Judy Neibauer, Jeff Thomas and Pat Monk.
The Bureau of Reclamation is a supportive partner of the project.
David Child with the Yakima Basin Joint Board has provided guidance on the project. Thank you for
your continued support.
The Yakima Basin Fish and Wildlife Recovery Board has been a supporting partner since the project was
conceived. We appreciate your continued support.
Thank you to the Central Washington University interns who assisted on the project this year. Special
thanks to Emily Smith for her hard work and dedication to the project throughout the summer.
The Washington Department of Natural Resources has supported BTTF work in the Ahtanum State
Forest and Teanaway Community Forest. Thank you!
Project funding provided by the WA Department of Ecology as part of the Yakima Basin Integrated
Water Resource Management Plan.
Thank you to all of the partners and supporters who helped to make the 2016 Bull Trout Task Force
project successful!
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Appendix A

Above: bull trout bookmark (double sided, both sides shown) given to anglers and recreationists after
direct outreach.

Above: the recreation dam sign used by the BTTF and created by WDFW in 2014.
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Above: bull trout versus brook trout identification sign created by Mid-Columbia Fisheries and WDFW.
Appendix B
Angler Script: “Hello, (introduce ourselves) and we work with Mid-Columbia Fisheries Enhancement
Group, a non-profit organization. We are out today talking to people about the bull trout, a threatened
species of fish that resides here in the lake. Are you familiar with bull trout and how to identify them?
Bull trout are often misidentified for a brook trout and vise-versa. The bull trout can be identified by a
translucent dorsal fin (show picture) and brook trout have black “worm-like” markings on the dorsal
fin. If a bull trout is incidentally caught it needs to be released unharmed immediately under all
circumstances.” We then answer any questions they may have and give them a bull trout identification
card to keep in their tackle box.
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Appendix C
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